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'lrbe Junior

~romenabe

Held in Alumni H all , Friday, J anuary 28, 1927

jfunior 11}rom @:ommittee
. Chairrnan

Arnold Henry Moses
V\Tilliam Dunl op Orr
Robert Fisher Gibson, Jr.
Berry Oakley Baldwin
Henry Fertig
John M ans:field Young

Edwin Monroe Griswold
Walter Eberle Whitaker
Sherman J ohnson Beers
Thomas Francis Daly
Charles Gilbert J ackson, ex-officio
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Held in Alumni Hall, Monday, November 30, 1925
Edwin Monroe Griswold

. Chairman
~opbomore ~op

A. Henry Moses, Jr.
Charles G. Jackson
Sherman J. Beers
John E. Large
Dudley H. Burr

(!Committee
William P. Orrick
Russell E. Davis
Henry L. Fertig
Thomas F. Daly
William F. Even, ex-officio
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. President

Winthrop H. Segur
John E. Large,
I. Scott Alford

CJTE:...R.J

Robert F . Gibson, Jr.
Paul R. Ihrig
William Pitt

31 esters

1925=6

T

HERE might have been a time a few short years ago when the inveterate
pessimist could have said of the then recently rejuvenated Jesters, 'Well,
Ll1ey've started off well enough, but they're trying to do too much. They have
hi tten off more than they can chew. They're bound to fall down again into the
old rut.' Admittedly, the Jesters did bite off an exceptionally large piece when
they attempted to whip together a dramatic organization at Trinity which cou ld
lay claim to social and financial success. The fact is, however, that they did not
only bite off this piece, but they also chewed it- and swallowed it. Nor at any
time since have they found it necessary to resort to indigestion tablets.
Since the date of their re-organization in nineteen twenty-four they have
successfully presented the following plays: 'The Turtle Dove' by Margaret
Scott Oliver; 'Rollo's Wild Oat' by Clare Kummer; 'The Dover Road' by A. A.
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l\Jilne; 'Arms And The Man' by Bernard Shaw; 'The Whole Town's Talking'
by Anita Loos; and 'Wedding Bells' by Salisbury Fields.
Since the time of its founding, the Jester organization has had for it aim and
ideal the amassing together of sufficient money to provide Trinity with a little
1heatre of its own. Far fetched as that may sound, its realization is not at all
impossible with the type of work which the Jesters are doing at the present time.
The present college generation will not see it, nor is it likely that the freshmen
entering Trinity four years hence will see it. But if the Jesters hold themselves
up to that high standard of work of which they are capable, it is not unreasonable
to expect that their goal hall be attained in a not-too-far-off future.
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. President

Robert Y. Condit

Frederi ck J . Eberle
K enneth E. D aughn

Andrew H. Forrester
J ames M. Cahill
Richard J . O'Brien
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~ocietp

Established 1893

mbe Jlebusa 1927
Andrew H . Forrester
James M. Cahill

Frederick J . Eberle
R obert Y. Condit
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~opbomore

1!\ining ctelub

Founded by the Class of '99 on February 15, 1897

1928 1J9elegation
Robert F. Gibson, Jr. , Chair1nan
Cbarle Jackson
Walter Whitaker
Dudley Burr
M il ton P. Thomson

William Even
Berry Baldwin
Edwin Griswold
William P. Orrick
Charl es Sol m

•
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~enate

jfinance

William McE. Ellis
A. Henry Mose
John M. Young
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~ommittee

1!\tbating

~lub
Coach

Gustav Adolph Kleene, Ph.D.
Albert DeBonis
V\ illiam Pitt
William Leahy
P. Kazarian

President
Vice- President
A. Rosenfeldt
W. Barbro
R. Wise

M. Ziff
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mbe mrinitp Jfbp
Established 1873
John Ellis Large .
James Edward Bent

. Editor-in-Chief
B11siness Manager
~55ociate

Qfbitors

R obert Fisher Gib on, Jr.
William McEwan Elli
Berry Oakley Baldwin
Harold A. L. Janes
I. Scott Alford
William Brown Stewart, III
Dudley Holcomb Burr
William Franklin Judge
Thomas Francis Daly
Oswin Heman Doolittle
Lewis Hiram Small, Jr.
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Established 1904

Incorporated 1913
Editor
Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager
. Circulation ~1 anager
Assistant Circulation ~1 anager

A. Henry Moses '28
William McEwan Ellis '28
Lyman Bushnell Brainerd, Jr., '30 .
William Dunlop Orr '28
Edward Thomas Taggard '30
~ssodate

Qfbitors

John Clark FitzGerald '28
William Brown Stewart, III '28
Robert Fisher Gibson, Jr. '28
Edward Ru ggles Bartlett '29
William Franklin Mills '29
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OMMENCENEN
~rinitp
~attfor'l:l,

([ollege
(!Connecticut

One Hundredth Annual Commencement, Alumni Hall, June Fourteenth, 1926

®r'l:let of Qfxercises
Mu ic
Salutatory .
Announcement of Prizes
Conferring of Degrees, in Course
Valedictory .
Address
Conferring of Honorary Degrees
Doxology
Benediction

Morris Max Roisman, Hartford

Charles Francis Whiston, Massachusetts
Music
Robert Ernest Vinson, D.D., LL.D.
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1!\egree!i QConferreb
~acbelor

of

~rts,

in Q!:ourse

To Ten Students in the Class of 1926

of

~acbelor

~cience,

in Q!:ourse

To Thirty Students in the Class of 1926

of

~aster

~rts,

in Q!:ourse

Robert Thomas Daly, B.A., 1921, D artmouth College
Harry Cumins, B.S. , 1925, Valparaiso University
Charles Elmer Hadley, B .A ., 1914, Bates College
Arthur VanRiper Tilton, Trinity '21
~aster

of

~cience,

in Q!:ourse

George Edward Tates, Trinity '25
~aster

of

~rts ~onoris

Q!:ausa

Charles Frederick Smith
Henry Wood Erving
Edward Jones Pearson

1Doctor of

~usic ~onoris

Q!:ausa

Thomas Tertius Noble

1Doctor of JLal:lls

~onoris

Q!:ausa

James Lukens McConaughy
Preston Brown
Robert Ernest Vinson

1Doctor of

~cience ~ onoris

Q!:ausa

Ansel Granville Cook

1Doctor of 1Dibinitp

~onoris

Q!:ausa

Elmer Truesdell Merrill
John Gardner Murray
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J!)onor~

anb

~ri?t~
~onors

for tbe

~ear 1925 =1926

in tf:Je QI:lass of 1926

V aledictorian-Char!es Francis Whiston
Salutatorian-Morris Max Roisman
Honors in General Scholarship-Charles Francis Whiston
Honors in Biology- Joseph Nicholas D'Esopo
Honors in -Modern Languages- Martin Maurice Coletta, Morris Max Roisman
Honors in Philosophy-Char!e Franci Whiston

,itti}e5
Tuttle Prize Essay: Alfred Knightly Birch
Goodwin Greek Prize: Charles Francis Whiston
Prizes in History and Political Science
First Prize: (Not awarded)
Second Prize: (Not awarded)
The Alumni Prize in English Composition
First Prize: (Not awarded)
Second Prize: (Not awarded)
The Frank W. Whitlock Prizes
First Prize: Casimir L. S. Sutula
Second Prize: William Pitt, Jr.
The Douglas Prize: Irving Scott Alford
The F. A. Brown Prize: John Williams, Jr.
The Phi Gamma Delta Prize in Mathematics: Arthur S. Blank
The Christopher Trowbridge Memorial Prize: ArthurS. Blank
~olbers

of jfellotusbips anb $cbolarsbips

H. E. Russell Fellow: Charles Francis Whiston
Mary A. Terry Fellow: Morris Max Roisman
Lemuel J. Curtis Scholar: James Wilfred Nell
Charles F. Daniels Scholar: Harold William Gale
Holland Scholars: Jame Michael Cahill '27; Millard Fuller Manning '28;
ArthurS. Blank '29
William Allen Mather Scholar: Frederick John Eberle
Caroline Sidney Mears Scholar: Joseph Lovering
Toucey Scholars: John Mansfield Young, William Dunlop Orr, Edward Thomas
Taggard
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<l&ptimi
Samuel Hart, '66
George Otis Holbrooke, '69
Lucius Waterman, '71
Leonard Woods Richardson, '73
Hiram Benjamin Loomis, '85
Herman Lilienthal, '86
Willard Scudder, '89
Harold Loomis Cleasby '99
Francis Raymond Sturtevant, '01
William Perry Bentley, '02
Edward Henry Lorenz, '02
Anson Theodore McCook, '02
Karl Philip Morba, '02
Marshall Bowyer Stewart, '02
Bayard Quincy Morgan, '04
Edward Samuel Carr, '05
Gustave Alexander Feingold, ' 11
John Howard Rosebau gh, '11
Allen Northey Jones, '17
Abraham Meyer Silverman, ' 18
Evald Laurids Skau, '19

C!Cla~~

1!\ap

®fficer~
Class Day Chairman
Historian
P oet
Orator
Prophet
Statistician
Presentor
Chairman of Senior Ball

Andrew H. Forrester
Stanley L. Bell
Casimir L. S. Sutula
James M. Cahill .
George C. Glass .
Wendell H. Langdon
Robert Y. Condit
Robert W. Hildebrand .
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l\eceiber

~resenter

'57
G. R. Hallam, '59

W. H. Benjamin, '57
'59

G. R. Hallam, '59
W. H. Webster, '61
R. F. Goodman, '63
H. G. Gardner, '65
F. L. Norton, '68
Jacob LeRoy, '69
William Drayton, '71

Inveniam viam aut faciam
'61
Per aspera ad astra
'63
"N e tentes aut prefice
'65
Facta non verba
'68
SemJJer crescens
'69
N urn quam non pm·atus
'71
Nulla restigic£ retrors1t1n
'73

W. S. Cogswell , '61

N. B. Dayton, '63
C. "'. Munro, '65
Robert Shaw, '68
E. V. B. Kissam, '69
D. P. Cotton, '71
F. 0. Grannis, '73
C. E. Craik, '74

C. E. Woodman, ' 73
'74

H. V. Rutherford, '76

R. M. Edwards, '74
'76

C. E. Moore, '76

I nservit honori

W. C. Blackmer, '78

'78

D. L. Fleming, '80

J. D. Hills, '78
'80

A . P. Burgwin, '82

W. R. Leaken, '80
'82

A. P. Burgwin, '82

Respice fin em

S. H. Giesy, ' 85

'85

A. D. Neeley, '85

Duris non frangi

G. S. Waters, '87

'87

A. H. Anderson, '87

Multa in dies addiscentes

E. C. Johnson, II, '88

'88

E. C. Johnson, II, '88

Per angusta ad augusta

E. McP. McCook, '90

'90
T. A. Conover, '90

Semper agens aliquid
'92

I. D. Rus ell, '92
F. F. Johnson, '94

G. Hall, '92
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tlre.uenter
J. W. Edgerton, '94
E. P. Hamlin, '95

l\eceiber
'94
Agere pro viribus
'95
En A vant!
'96

J. Strawbridge, '95
C. E. Cogswell , '97

(Keepers of the Lemon Squeezer)
'97
'99
Fortier, fideliter, feliciter
'01

N ovus or do saeclorum
'04
'06

'08
'10
'11

'14
'15
'16
'18

'20
'22
Stanley Miller, '22

John Williams, Jr., '26
'23

. William Ellis, '28
' 26
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~bt ~t. ~atrick's
•itb

1l\ap ~crap, ala 'j}i?t TSabp'
~pologi e~

to

O

~lilt <19ro~~

OHOO, nize baby, itt opp all de hepplesuss, so momma'll gonna tell de
sturry from de Screp wit St. Patrick. By Trinity Collitch it was de screp
betwinn dose huffel Suphamores- de minn tings- and de Frashmens-dose poor
critchures. So annehoe, came it along de saventinth from March, nineteen hundred twanty seex, and dose doidy Suphamores hald a conwention and made by
demsalves an incision dey should geeve wance a beeg poddy de Freshmens prewious from taking huff de rules. Befurr precidding momma'll geeve you avera)
bextracts wit hexemples from dese rules: Foist- De Fra hmens shall wulk donstess wan stap from a time, plizz, not gredually tree wit furr taps altogather.
Sacond-Dey shall hev repul ive chepel itch day, Sonday concluded. ToidDey shall not under panalty from dett wear perhep school pins or niddles.
Fort-Dey shall not from enny minus go by de Bond Huttel, axcept whan unaccompanied from an hupper-clessman. Fifth- Dey shall ulways geeve it a teep
de hat to gantlemens as well ladies .... Dose poor Frashmens hav by dem planty
more rules yat, bot de momma has geeven de baby a deficient nomber from dem to
see how huffel wit tarrible was de seetuation dare at Trinity. Iven de alluminum
wot graduated yirrs befurr was complittly halpless. (Nize baby take annodder
spoon hepplesuss) . So anyhoe, gave it de Suphamores a demand from what de
Frashmens nidds must be all huff from de canvas by seex o'clock !stern Stendard
Time, in addition from which dey shall not be sinn in de wacinity till seex de
naxt munning. De Frashmens- dose poor tings-hed notting to do bot dey
must hobey de doidy Suphamores exclaration. So graduelly dey all ren dontown and hed supper wit itch odder by de Plymott Lonch. De fodder from wan
of de Frashmens \Yas soch an underteker wot buries dad pipple by de seminary.
So dere was it dey should slipp till de bettie began . De Frashmens- dose halple critchures- slapt everywhere in the fummeral parlors- bon de ceskets, under
de cuffins, in de l10ises, averywhere dey hed to slipp where dey should be eble
from finding a plaze to lay de had. Santinels dey plazed all from around de ture,
so de henimy shouldn't heavesdrop and catch de Frashmens wit de pents don.
(Nize baby take annodder spoon hepplesuss. ) 'i'\Tit meking a shut sturry longer,
de beeg bettie stodded at wan Hay. M. by Menu Stritt in front from de Capite!
Teater. Fife hondred Frashmens wa it and furr hondred Suphamores. Mutter
cars, huttobusses, trolleys, texi-cabs- all treffic was hulted while in de minntime
want hon de bettie. Soch a bettie naver was it sinn since pre-hy terical times.
De treffic cop leffed and sad, 'Look wance, it geeves it yat a bettie betwinn de
Frashmens and de Suphamores. Ef I don't stop from ]effing I'll bust it yat soch
a blood wassel.' Opp wit de Concuss and don witt de Booleywott and arond by
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Sanitarium Stritt gave it horn de honks, stritt car hal de reeng, and drifer's and
huffer's woices de coising. At lest was de treffic cop, wot was prewiously ]effing,
hengry and noivous from henxiety wot it should tot up here soch a treffic jem wot
it should come from it collegians and racks. So gredually he gave it a queek jomp
by soch a -nited Stetts Ceegar Sture and culled it opp on de telephun de Poleece
Cut wot dey should sand dere gredually de resoive corpse. De resoives was late
like usual, bot annehoe dey came. De Chiff from Poleece ascended from de car
and smecked it a Suphamore on de had wit hees night steek. 'Gerradahere', he
sad. ' ot in de had, Mowri s,' sad a sacond lootenant to de Chiff wot was hees
podner in avery breedge game wot was played by de Station Houz. Hof cus ,
soch woids from honly a sacond lootenant stodded it opp queek planty trouble.
' herropp your doity mout, plizz!' contorted de Chiff. 'Sherropp yoursalf,'
came de henswer. 'Furdermurr, it geeves by me de hup wot all your cheedren
should hev by dem smallpox witt gullstune , wit deepteria, wit scollet-fivver and
mizzles.' De Chiff's faze got rad like tomato zoup. 'So you're making it by
me soch a public explay halrady, ha?
I'll gonna hev you know wot I recivved
my aducation by Cissy r. Y., not dat goot-for-notting Hen. Y. U.' De sacond
lootenant leffed, 'Haxcuse, plizz, de leffter, Chiff, bot you are haxciting your alf
from a tarrible haxtant. Kipp your shoid on, and don' breed so dipply-it
stratches your Bivvy Dizz!' De chiff exploded, 'Makes it by you de intanshun to
stend dere and comply me?' Wance more de sacond lootenant leffed and sad,
wit soch a shrog from de hulders, 'Don't esk. Radder den I should stend here
henswering your dopey quastions, I should hend in my designation-! shall kipp
you from de trouble from keeking me hout from de Poleece Fuss. Goot-pye.
Kipp your had high and your system oppen.' And wit dese woids geeves bees
laigs gredually a run away from de sinn of de discursion. Of cuss, dollink, de
Frashmens and de Suphamores, being collitch men like dey was, knew dere wegtables. So wan de concussion betwinn de Chiff and dat doidy sacond lootenant
was depleted, de poys was nowhere in de wacinity. So de Poleece resoives peecked
opp de creepled Frashmen wot was dere in de stritt, and de treffic preceeded
heppily hever hafter. At saven Hay. M. wa de beeg bettie hon de collitch canvas. De Suphamore was extermined wot dey should gat de Frashmens fleg
don from de helm tree in de mittie from de canvas, and dose doidy Suphamores
vanished de Frashmen in bettie, and so de cless from ninetinn twanty-haight
succidded in consoiving de day. (Hm-Sotch a dollink baby ate opp all de hepplesuss!)
J. E. Large
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jfacultp

JMeettng

B EING one of those bitte1·, boresome brainstorms with which the editor is
constantly pestered by his staff of maniacs. The tone is tragical, after
the manner of its humor.
SCENE I
The Time: 4 P . M. , any Tuesday afternoon of the year.
The Place: Having a faculty involved, it is most likely a college. If not a
colJege, it is a tate institute manitained for the feeble intellect s . The distinction
is difficult.
The Manner: Suggested by "The Charge of the Light Brigade".
(The dignified faculty are to be seen entering the lower end of the stage-whichever end that may be. The Dean enters from the front . The faculty are seated.
The Dean seats himself, as he is perfectly competent to do.)
THE PRE !DENT: I ask a blessing upon this group. (No blessing is
apparently coming forth after a stage wait of five seconds .) I thank you. The Professor of Greek will read the minutes of the last meeting.
THE GREEK DEPARTMENT (after rattling sundry impressive papers):
A meeting of the faculty of our beloved a nd most sacred college was held on
Tuesday, January eleventh of this same year in this same room in which we are
now assembled according to the custom of thi body to assemble in this room to
discuss the problem over which it has control uch as the ne cessity of purchasing
new shovels with which to clear the local pavements from the accumulations of
crystallized water popularly known as snow upon which motion there was a
favorable action taken due largely to the intercession of a counter-motion introduced by the Physical Training D epartment to the effect that all students should
be required to dive through a barrel into a giant swing on the low bar before they
received the degree of Bachelor of Arts which is seldom given in this college as
was ably pointed out by the English department in a speech on the evil and depravity of readin g the Bible in French by the French D epa rtment and its cohorts
of French students prote ting against the req uirement of German for the honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws after the manner of the continental syst em which has
been extensively studied by the History Department remembered in our group
as the hero who introduced a motion to a djourn and saved sundry married members of our group from the protests of irate wives against their staying out so late
in the evening. I th a nk you.
THE LlBRARIAN (rapidly regaining consciousness) : I suggest a com ma
after the word " protesting". (The debate on this question wages hot for ten minutes,
then is referred to the committee on student behaviour).
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THE PRESIDENT: I would like to call to your attention the business on
our calloused hands today, We are assembled to settle the hash of the Freshman Class. First of all, we must consider the case of Mr. R. C. Jones.
.
CHORUS: Throw him out!
THE FRENCH DEPARTMENT: Oh, please don't!
THE PRESIDENT: Thus we have decided in the proper and formal manner that Mr. Jones must leave these secluded halls. NEXT!
THE ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT: A shave, please. And leave the
sideburns long.
THE GERMAN DEPARTMENT: What about this man Brown?
THE LATIN DEPARTMENT : Yes, what's the matter with Brown?
CHORUS: He's all right!
THE PRESIDENT: Who's all right?
THE JANITOR: Brown's all right!
CHORUS: Hurrah!
THE HISTORY DEPARTMENT (climbing onto the table) : How many
shall we throw out today?
THE DEAN: Hundreds.
THE HISTORY DEPARTMENT: Hundreds?- Thousands!
THE GERMAN DEPARTMENT: It grieves me much to say this, gentlemen, but- .
THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT: Last meeting we discussed the advisibility of discarding the lascivious custom of using seven different colors in the
chapel slips and proposed the number be cut down to a maximum of two color .
I would like to hear some discussion.
THE CHORUS: Drown him!
THE GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT: According to Robert's Rules of Order
and Dana's Laws of Cycles, I move the meeting adjourn. (The department is
trampled in the dust by the milling herds. Some of the dust is only silicon dioxide,
but there is considerable kaolin or clay which is a potassium alll1ninu?n silicate,
supposedly hydrous).
THE CHORUS (From the wings) : For he's a jolly good fellow! (A sound
of breaking glass is heard) .
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jfamousllltorbs of jfamous

~en

(Being the faithful record of the pet phrases employed by the venerable
intelligentsia of an American college.)
"I'm not sure of that point. You had better refer to the text." And from
the lips of the same man: "We have the rules, gentlemen, and we must abide
by them."
"Hey, there, feller!"
"So and so much, and so and so many."
"One thousand?-Ten thousand ! ! !"
"You will find that point explained on page 236, section 915, paragraph 19,
the third sentence, in my Greek grammar".
"I'm very sorry, gentlemen, but-".
"Now, when I was up at Hahvahd-."
"A faculty meeting always leaves me with the feeling that, as Shakespeare
expresses it, 'My way of life is fallen into the sear, the yellow leaf."
"Be obedjent, gentlemen. Do it immejately."
"I'd love to raise your mark from a 58- to a 60-, but, really, it would hurt
my conscience."
"You've had plenty of time to get into your gym uniform. This class begins
at 3.15, and it is now exactly 3.16. Half cut."
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'lrbere jl}o J u~tice? "

0 H N Nickel: 's fact, Joe. I can hardly draw my ):n·eath. Same way every
morning, ain't it? It's a hell of a city administration that 'ud allow this
kind of a jam every day in the subway. All we need is some olive oil and
we'd be sardines. Ha-ha .... Lucky I have a good sense of humor, huh, Joe?
Joe Bookkeeper: I'll say so.
J ohn: Just bum politics, that's all. Of course, us peeple ought to keep them
grafters out of office. But it's Wall Street. 'N what can you do about it, huh,
Joe ?
Joe: Yeh . What can you do about it?
J ohn: That's what I ay . What can you do about it?
It's just the ignorance of the majority of the peeple what's makin' all this here bum administration
for intelligent ones like you and me, Joe. 'A seat for every one in the subway'
would be my motto if I was mayor of this here city. Ain't that right, Joe?
J oe: You bet it's right
J ohn: I'llsayit' right.
J oe: I'll say.
J ohn: But our say in the matter don't count, Joe. There 1s too many
ignorant people in this here city, ain't there?
Joe: You bet.
John: And then you take this here question about the oil scandal. There's
ignorance again. If all these high officials in politics only knew how to handle
finance and speculation, there wouldn't be no scandal. Now, you take my case
for example. A feller, slick looking, with a big, genuine diamond in his polka
dot tie and everything, came to my house last night. He said he was visiting the
select few of the city who he thought had judgement to grab a good opportunity
when they saw it. He was selling oil stock for some company down in Texas,
I think it was. The stock certificates were gilt-edged and they had a big red seal
in one corner. Oh, it's good stock, all right.
Joe: Where is the mine in Texas?
John: I - I-er- I don't know . What's that got to do with it anyhow?
Joe: Well, is the stock really good, do you think?
John: Of course, its good. Didn't I just tell you it was gilt-edged and everything? What better proof could you have? Sure, I'm going to grab up all I
can of it. The man said it probably wouldn't last long, so I'm going to draw my
money out of the bank today and buy some before it's all sold out. Now that's

]
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the same way with this here administration.
The mayor would probably
never think of buying any of this here gilt-edge stock. He'd never realize what
he was missing. But not me! No, sir. I guess I'm not so dumb, huh Joe?
Joe : I'll say you're not.
John: You bet.
Joe: That's right.
John: You're right it' right.
Joe: I'll say.
John: Sure, Joe,thi all goes to prove how flat and ignorant the mayor and
his administration is. Yes, sir, if I was mayor my motto would be, 'No more
straphangers in the subway.' That's me all over, Joe. All the city needs is a
few more intelligent peeple and everything would run smooth like silk. Right, _
Joe, huh?
Joe: Guess you're right, John.
John: You bet I'm right.
Joe: I'll say.
John: Yeh, and listen-If I was mayorDoor Guard: Forty Second Street! Change for loooo- cal traaaa-in!
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Ql ~ollegiate ~bening
} T was my roommate that first proposed it. The occasion was satisfactorily
auspicious, being one of those inspiring fall evenings- the kind that make
people long to "go places and do things." Such were our intentions.
Our first consideration was, necessarily, to take stock of the mutual financial
system. Things proved to be highly satisfactory. One of us produced three
dollars. The other had nothing. One of us could still draw a check (it was
rather late in the month) . The other could only draw a protest. As bas been
said this was highly satisfactory. I was the other.
Thus, between us, we were quite comfortably set for the evening. An inve tigation into necessary expenses showed us that we were faced with luxury. Six
dollars were available (which meant that the account would be over-drawn only
a dollar on this occasion) . And six dollars is luxury, under good management.
Luxury is a product of good management (I had been told that fact when my
allowance had been trimmed the last time) . Six dollar is luxury; therefore,
six dollars is good management. Q. E. D.
And there we were. Half our troubles were already settled. There now
remained only the problem of searching about the town for the proper kind of
feminine a ~companiment. " ot too rough, nor any more too gentle," was our
aim. Ten minutes were set aside for mutual reflection on the subject, than there
came the following conversation:
"How about Anne, and that blonde friend of hers?"
"~ ot so hot."
"Then there's Betty."
" Bah!"
" Dolly?"
Reply censored by necessity. Type metal is a low fusing alloy.
A few more minutes elapse, supposedly devoted to deep thought on the
threatening situation.
"Try Kit?"
"Yeah, go ahead! Any pot in a torm"
Lapse of ten minutes in the story to indicate a heart-rending 'phone call.
We have been asked not to publish the res ults.
"Well , who else?"
" You got me."
"There's Ruth."
"Didn't you know she was engaged? No? Say that's a story you missed.
Yeah, I'll tell you about it. You see, she was- ".
Five more minutes devoted to this delicious piece of scandal. Then silence,
probably indicating thought.
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"What shows are in town this week?"
"Yeah, I guess we might as well go down. It's too late to get any women at
home now, anyway."
We enjoyed the show very much, thank you. Mother , watch your sons,
and keep them from the strife and evil of collegiate evening .
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